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Photographer John Seyfried caught these tulips on Tappan
Square, around the site of the Historic Elm, before
Tuesday’s snowstorm got to them. Baseball may be more

Peek-a-Boo Spring Comes to Campus

dependable than the weather as a sign of spring. Earlier in
the week groundsworker Pete Hastings was readying
Oberlin’s athletic fields for games on the diamonds.
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Library
Accommodates
1996-97 Budget
To meet reduction targets for the 1996-97
budget—necessary to eliminate the
collegewide structural deficit of $3 million—
the library has eliminated one and a half
positions, combined one position with an-
other, and reduced the positions of four em-
ployees, Ray English, Azariah Root Director
of Libraries, announced Tuesday.

The library will combine the half-time
special-collections librarian’s position with
a reduced Administrative and Professional
Staff (A&PS) position in a department out-
side the library. Details of the change will be
final soon, English says.

An administrative-assistant position in the
Main Library Monographs Department will
be eliminated. The work involved in the
position will be redistributed to other staff.

The Conservatory Library will eliminate
a vacant half-time administrative-assistant
position and reassign the work  to a staff
member in the Main Library Monographs
Department.

Two members of the A&PS and two ad-
ministrative assistants on the library staff
have requested and been granted fractional
reductions in their positions. Two positions
will reduce from 12 months to 11 months,
another will go from 11 months to 10 months,
and the fourth will reduce to from 12 to 11.5
months.

Continued on page 3

 X-ray Diffraction
Facility Will Advance
Teaching in Sciences
A new $57,675 matching grant from the
National Science Foundation Instrumenta-
tion and Laboratory Improvement program
will boost teaching and research in Oberlin’s
chemistry and physics departments and may
be useful in the geology department. The
grant proposal was written primarily by Sa-
rah Stoll, the principle investigator for the
project, who will return to the College this
fall as assistant professor of chemistry. Stoll,
who taught at Oberlin during 1993-94, is
finishing a two-year post-doctoral position at
Rice University. Co-principle investigator
John Scofield, assocociate professor of phys-
ics, and Associate Professor of Chemistry
Robert Thompson, chair of the chemistry
department, helped write the proposal.

The grant will allow the College to buy an
X-ray powder diffractometer, an instrument
that elucidates the crystallography or other
molecular structure of materials.

Stoll uses X-ray diffraction to study struc-
ture-property relationships at the molecular
level, where she looks for materials with
interesting and practical magnetic and elec-
tronic properties. Scofield will use the X-ray
diffraction facility in his work to develop and
characterize thin films for solar-cell applica-
tions.

The proposal’s authors say the new equip-
ment will be valuable in teaching classes as
well as guiding independent research projects.
Concepts presented from the beginning of an
undergraduate’s education in science have
their basis in a structural description of mol-

General Contractor Chosen for Environmental Studies Center;
Design Team Works on Landscaping and Other Features
Hammond Construction, a Canton, Ohio-
based firm, won the bid April 8 as general
contractor for the Environmental Studies
Center (ESC), Brad Masi, project coordina-
tor for the ESC, has announced. The ESC,
proposed to be built in the south end of
Harkness Bowl between Harkness and
Baldwin residence halls, is a 10,000 square-
foot building with a $2.5 million preliminary
budget that will showcase the latest in eco-
logical design and teach the latest in envi-
ronmental thinking. (See Observers of
October 26 and November 22, 1995, and
March 8, 1996.)

Oberlin’s Facilities Planning Office, directed
by Robert Scheren, chose Hammond in part
because of the successful working relationship
the College had with the firm when it com-
pleted recent renovations to the Frank Lloyd
Wright Weltzheimer/Johnson house. The Can-
ton firm won out also because of location. The
building project holds as one of its principles a
preference for using local building resources,
and Hammond is in a position to be aware of
local resources and to have established work-
ing relationships with local vendors, says Masi.

A meeting in Oberlin April 3 brought repre-
sentatives from McDonough + Partners, the
ESC’s architects; Living Technologies, an or-
ganic waste-water-purification company; and
Andropogen, a natural-landscaping firm, to-

gether with consulting structural and mechani-
cal engineers from Lev Zetlin Associates to
discuss the impact various building systems
will have on each other. Also attending the
meeting were Oberlin staff David Orr, profes-
sor of environmental studies; Donna Raynsford,
vice president for operations; Robert Scheren,
director of facilities planning; Leo Evans, fa-
cilities planner; Gene Matthews, director of
facilities maintenance; Dierdre Holmes, design
coordinator for the ESC; and Masi.

Although people have long known, for ex-
ample, that trees shading a side of a building
affect the cooling and heating of a building, few
buildings are designed with landscaping in
mind from the very beginning, says Masi. Early
collaboration among the primary consultants in
the building design makes the design process
for the ESC unique.

Landscaping received a good share of the
April 3 discussion, and conversation subtopics
included

• creating a demonstration garden for the
local community

• extending the landscaping west of Hark-
ness to five College-owned properties

• using the landscaping for biology-
department teaching

• growing fruits and vegetables for use by
the College co-ops

• composting

• creating a regional microcosm of north-
   eastern Ohio’s indigenous landscape
• building a bird habitat with trees or shrubs
• creating a wetland as the tertiary-treat
   ment phase of a Living Machine waste-
   water-treatment facility
• digging a holding pond for recycling gray
    water into toilets and gardens
• establishing a meadow or prairie
• constructing a sundial on the building’s

south side
• building an outdoor sunken amphitheater
On April 19 representatives from the ar-

chitectural firm and the construction com-
pany met with campus design-team mem-
bers Orr, Raynsford, Scheren, Matthews,
Masi, Holmes and Cheryl Wolfe, director of
environmental health and safety, to discuss
the site plan and review the program and
proposals for preliminary engineering, waste-
water treatment, and landscaping.

The next major meeting will be May 3,
when a campus presentation of the design
team’s progress to date may include prelimi-
nary sketches.

A hyperlink to an excerpt of Living Tech-
nologies’ proposal for a Living Machine for
sewage treatment and water re-use at the ESC
is available from the electronic version of this
issue, on line at http://www.oberlin.edu/
~observer/obs_issues.html.

http://www.oberlin.edu/~envs/ESCMAIN.html
http://www.oberlin.edu/~envs/ESCMAIN.html
http://www.oberlin.edu/%7elibrary/OCL_homepage_1.html
http://www.oberlin.edu/%7elibrary/OCL_homepage_1.html
http://chemserver.chem.oberlin.edu/OCChemistry.html
http://physics.oberlin.edu/
http://www.physics.oberlin.edu/~scofield/
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News Notes
Kristine Burns , visiting as-
sistant professor of electronic
and computer music, gave per-
formances of her composition
Earlobe (a work for five bod-

ies, video, and stereo soundtracks), at the
national conference of the Society for
Electro-Acoustic Music in the United States
(SEAMUS) in Birmingham, Alabama, April
20. She performed her Enchanted Castle at
the Fourth Festival of Women Composers
International, held at Indiana University of
Pennsylvania in March. Burns recently pre-
sented juried papers at the Society of Com-
posers, Inc. National Conference in Mem-
phis and at the SEAMUS national confer-
ence. Her topic was the CD-ROM as a new
electronic genre. Burns’s music and CD-
ROM work is reviewed in the MacHome
Journal April and May issues. Burns is
scheduled to be featured on the MacWorld
web site, http://www.MacWorld.com, as a
woman composer who uses a Macintosh in
her work. • On April 12 David
Cleeton, professor of econom-
ics, gave a workshop, Euro-
pean Monetary Union: French
Policy Effects, at a conference
called France: Future Perfect? The Center
for Western European Studies at Kalamazoo
College sponsored the conference. • Profes-

sor of Singing Gerald
Crawford  was the bass solo-
ist in three performances of
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony
presented by the Florida West

Coast Symphony and Key Chorale in
Bradenton and Sarasota March 29-30. • In
February and March Profes-
sor of Pianoforte Monique
Duphil  performed with the
Amici Trio for the chamber
music societies of Joplin,

Fairbanks, and Cincinnati. •
Assistant Professor of Music
Education Joanne Erwin is
president-elect of the Ohio
String Teachers Association.

Her post consists of a two-year term as presi-
dent-elect, two years as president, and two
years as past president. Erwin conducted the
Nacional Asociacion de Conciertes summer
orchestra in Panama January 21-28. She pre-
sented her “History of the American String
Teacher’s Association from 1971-1983” at
the national convention of the Music
Educator’s Conference in Kansas City, Mis-
souri, April 20. The paper will be published
in the summer 1996 issue of American String
Teacher. In July Erwin will conduct the or-
chestra for the Great Lakes Music Camp in

Valparaiso, Indiana. • Profes-
sor of Violin Taras Gabora
had a residency at the New Con-
servatory of Thessalaniki in
Greece in February. His CD of

music by Schubert and Haydn
was recently released. • On
April 13 Associate Professor
of East Asian Studies Suzanne
Gay gave a paper, “The Eco-
nomics of Imperial Authority in Muromachi
Kyoto,” at the Association for Asian Studies

Annual Meeting held in Hono-
lulu. • Professor of Eurhyth-
mics Herbert Henke taught
week-long workshops in Tai-
wan this February. This month

he presented two sessions at the Pennsylva-
nia Music Educators Conference, adjudicated
for International Music Festivals in Wash-
ington, D.C., and served as choral clinician
for the Choral Fest at SUNY-
Plattsburgh. • Professor of Mu-
sic Education John Knight
conducted workshops this
month with the Indiana Cen-
tral High School Symphony Orchestra and
Symphonic Band. His “Leopold Stokowski
Explores Debussy’s Orchestral Colors” was

published in the April issue of
The Instrumentalist. • In
March Lawrence McDonald,
professor of clarinet, was in
Argentina to give a recital and

a master class at the Conservatorio Athos
Palma and a master class at
the Conservatory Ricercare in
Cordoba. • Scott McMillin ,
assistant professor of English,
will present a paper tomor-
row at the annual conference of the Interna-
tional Society for the Study of Narrative
Literature. His contribution, “Reading
Time’s Narrative,” combines textual analy-
sis and philosophical speculation to better
understand the conditions and consequences
of interpretation. McMillin, who is on leave
this academic year, presented a paper at
this year’s annual meeting of the American

Studies Association. His es-
say “Consuming Texts” ap-
pears in the winter issue of
Criticism. • In February Pro-
fessor of Singing Richard

Miller  was visiting guest professor at Co-
lumbia University. • Gary Lee Nelson,
professor of electronic and computer music,
gave concerts in March at the
University of Alabama-Bir-
mingham and University of
Florida-Gainesville. He was
composer-in-residence at
Gainesville, and, in April, at Washington and
Jefferson University and the University of
Maryland. In May he will tour Asia on a
Shansi grant, giving performances and lec-
tures at the University of Science and Tech-
nology, Hong Kong; Hong Kong Baptist
University; the Institute of Systems Sci-
ence, National University of Singapore;
National Institute of Education, Singapore;

and Yunnan University,
Kunming, People’s Republic
of China. • Rethinking Writ-
ing by JoAnne M. Podis and
Leonard A. Podis, professor

of expository writing and English, was
published recently by Allyn and Bacon.
The authors base the textbook, designed
for use in first-year college-composition
courses, on recent research and scholar-
ship in the field of rhetoric and composi-
tion. The book views writing as a socially
interactive process and stresses techniques
for increasing the authority of student writ-
ers. JoAnne Podis, Len’s wife, is vice presi-
dent for academic affairs at David N. Myers
College in Cleveland. This is the couple’s
second book; the first, Writing: Invention,
Form, and Style, was published by Scott,

Foresman in 1984. • Peter
Rejto, professor of violon-
cello, recorded the Rozsa con-
certo and the Gerard
Schurmann Cello Concerto in

Europe in November; the Silva Classics
CD will be released in June. Rejto per-
formed concerts this year with the Los
Angeles Piano Quartet in Honolulu, Okla-
homa City, Tulsa, Palm Springs, Monterey,
Stockton, and Minneapolis. In March Rejto
was the artistic director for the Tucson
Winter Chamber Music Festival. He also
performed recently at the Grand Canyon,
Roundtop, and Springfest 96 Ann Arbor
Chamber Music Festivals. The March 1
Toledo Blade profiled him in anticipation
of a concert he gave at Toledo’s Seventh-
Day Adventist Church two days later. The
article quotes him talking about his gradu-
ate-level study of biochemistry and his
flying experiences. Rejto owns a Mooney
201 single-engine high-performance air-
plane, and jokingly justifies his ownership
on the basis of his cello—which is too
difficult to transport by other means, he
says. • Associate Professor of Music Theory
William Rothstein  has a chapter in The
Practice of Performance:
Studies in Musical Interpre-
tation, edited by John Rink
and recently published by
Cambridge University Press.
In March Rothstein participated in a sym-
posium on Beethoven’s piano sonatas at
Carnegie Hall; also at Carnegie Hall he
lectured on Beethoven to elementary- and
secondary-school teachers from the New
York area. This spring he is delivering
guest lectures at the Eastman School of
Music and the College-Conservatory of Music
at the University of Cincinnati. During
Oberlin’s commencement weekend he will
deliver a lecture at Kendal Auditorium (at the
Kendal at Oberlin retirement complex) titled

“Beethoven’s 32 Sonatas for
Diverse Instruments (with
Apologies to Debussy).” • Pro-
fessor of Pianoforte Joseph
Schwartz was pianist in a

chamber music concert with the Hilton Head
Chamber Orchestra in Hilton
Head, South Carolina, Febru-
ary 11. • Associate Professor
of Conducting Robert Spano
gave his New York debut and
inaugural concert as music director of the
Brooklyn Philharmonic Orchestra Febru-
ary 16. Spano, whom Boston Globe music
critic Richard Dyer calls “the most com-
prehensively gifted American conductor
to emerge since James Levine, Michael
Tilson Thomas and Leonard Slatkin,” was

the subject of a February 11
feature article in the New York
Times. • Kathryn Stuart , as-
sociate dean of the conserva-
tory and associate professor

of piano pedagogy, has successfully de-
fended her dissertation, “Marks of Emphasis
in Beethoven Piano Sonatas,”
to complete her degree require-
ments for a Doctor of Musical
Arts in Historical Performance
at Cornell University. She will
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receive the degree next month. • Peter
Takács, professor of pianoforte, presented
a master class at the Music Teachers Na-
tional Association national convention

March 26. That evening fel-
low faculty members Marilyn
McDonald, professor of vio-
lin, and Peter Rejto joined

him in a trio concert. • Jan
Thornton , assistant profes-
sor of neuroscience and biol-
ogy and a COSEN (Caroli-
nas-Ohio Science Education
Network) women-in-science
mentor, was quoted in “Formula for More
Women,” an article in the March 18 Plain
Dealer about how to bring more women
into science. A recent volume (3: 807-811)
of Endocrine has published “The Neuropep-
tide Y Antagonist PYX2 Decreases Lordo-
sis Behavior,” which Thornton wrote with

Susan Carson ’95 while
Carson was an Oberlin stu-
dent. • Professor
of Viol in
Almita Vamos

and Professor of Violin and
Viola Roland Vamos will
give joint master classes for violin and
viola at the Suzuki Association of the
Americas 25th Anniversary Conference in
Chicago in May. • Professor of Physics
Robert Warner , on leave this year at the
National Superconducting Cyclotron Lab
(NSCL) at Michigan State University, will
host three international visitors over the
next month. All will collaborate in work

with him at NSCL. Alexander
“Sasha” Sakharuk, from Brest
University in Belarus, will
fuel Warner’s interest in clus-
tered groupings of neutrons

and protons within atomic nuclei. Sakharuk
and three collaborators from Moscow State
University have developed a theoretical
treatment describing how the clusters move
about within nuclei. Sakharuk will do more
calculations at NSCL, “since our comput-
ers are better than theirs,” says Warner.
While visiting Sakharuk will work on a
theoretical interpretation of cluster knock-
out measurements Warner made in Japan
last summer. Chhanda Samanta of the Saha
Institute of Nuclear Physics in Calcutta
will participate in a new experiment of
Warner’s—a total-reaction cross-section
measurement—to learn whether the nucleus
Neon-17 has a two-proton halo. Also par-
ticipating in the Neon-17 experiment will
be Kruno Subotic of the Institute of Nuclear
Science in Belgrade. In June Warner will
go to Sweden with Ross Patty ’97 for two
weeks of reaction cross-section measure-
ments at the Svedberg Cyclotron Labora-
tory at Uppsala University. Another Ameri-
can involved in the Swedish experiment is
Redlands University’s Dick Carlson, with
whom Warner has corresponded for more
than 30 years but never met. • Hear and
Now, a compact disc by the Oberlin Faculty
Jazz Octet, was recently re-
leased and subsequently rec-
ommended in the Cleveland
Plain Dealer’s Friday maga-
zine. The review had high

praise for the playing and writ-
ing of Teacher of Trumpet
Kenny Davis,
Teacher of Pi-
ano Neal

Creque, Professor of Afro-
American Music
Wendell Logan, and Teacher
of Trombone Pat Hallaran.
Also on the CD
are Teacher of

Jazz Guitar Bob Ferrazza and
former jazz faculty members
(no photos) Peter Dominguez
(bass), Scott Kania (drums) and Jack
Wilkins  (tenor sax).

http://talbert3.con.oberlin.edu/dept/faculty.html
http://talbert3.con.oberlin.edu/dept/faculty.html
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Electronic Obie
Here’s Another Way to Get Your Message Across
By Linda Grashoff

Can’t wait for the Observer or Oberlin Notes
to spread your news? Kevin Weidenbaum,
director of client services, has developed a
faster way to reach campus people—at least
those who log in regularly to ALPHA, the
central academic computer.

In early December Kevin established an
electronic message system, called Kiosk, on
ALPHA. Now everyone logging in to AL-
PHA can read your message. All it takes to
read Kiosk messages is to subscribe to the
feature. To subscribe, users type KIOSK ON
at the $ prompt. Complete instructions are in
SYSNEWS, which appears when you type
SYSNEWS at the $ prompt and choose the
appropriate item.

To post a Kiosk message doesn’t even
require an ALPHA account. Just send your
message by QuickMail to kiosk@oberlin.edu,
and computing center staff will see that it is
posted. You might want to read the complete
instructions in SYSNEWS, however. There
you’ll see that ground rules include keeping
an announcement under 20 lines and posting
it for no longer than two weeks. Electronic

links to the SYSNEWS items about Kiosk,
called “Information for Those Interested in
Using the Kiosk Message System” and “In-
formation for Those Who Wish to Post An-
nouncements on the Kiosk Message Sys-
tem,” are available in the electronic version
of this issue (See http://www.oberlin.edu/
~observer/obs_issues).

Computing-center staff post Kiosk mes-
sages by the end of the workday following
their receipt “unless the staff member man-
aging the system is out of the office that day,”
according to the SYSNEWS information.
But postings often go up much sooner than
that, Kevin says.

Kevin’s development of Kiosk followed a
growing number of requests to make mass
mailings through the central computer—
something the computing center discourages
strongly because of its waste of resources
and the nuisance of junk mail. Kiosk is set so
that after a message is displayed, it will not
show again, so Kiosk subscribers see each
message only once. (The program has an
option for rereading messages, but a user
must request that feature.)

One of the supporters of Kiosk, Kevin

says, has been the campus OPIRG chapter,
which sees the electronic communication as
a way to cut down on paper use. Laudable
though his project may be for ecological
living, however, says Kevin, “My bet is that
it hasn’t replaced any paper listings.” Most
postings so far are for rides wanted, rides
offered, and items for sale, he says, noting
that people often post their announcement on
Kiosk and tack up flyers around campus.

As of Sunday, 389 students had subscribed
to Kiosk, as had 13 members of the faculty,
20 staff, and 17 people with Z accounts
(mostly spouses and children of College em-
ployees).

Kevin doesn’t necessarily predict longev-
ity for his new creation. When all the resi-
dence halls have been networked this sum-
mer, students may use a different mail pro-
gram, such as Eudora, rather than the mail
system on ALPHA. Two-thirds to three-
quarters of ALPHA’s use is for E-mail, he says,
and an alternative mail system would mean
less need to log in to ALPHA, and therefore
fewer people seeing Kiosk postings. Mean-
while, Kevin is happy to offer a friendly alter-
native to mass electronic mailings.

Transitions
New Staff
Ember N. Deitz (Oberlin B.A. 1991) is as-
sistant director of gift planning for the Office
of Development and
Alumni Affairs. She has
worked in development at
Boston University and
Radcliffe College. A vio-
lin performance major at
Oberlin, she enjoys karate,
cooking, politics and go-
ing to the movies. She says
she looks forward to finding out if there is
still a stain on the movie screen at the Apollo
Theater.

Departures
Eliza Hatch, coordinator of education for
the Allen Memorial Art Museum, will leave
the College May 31, and Marina Klyagin ,
faculty-in-residence in German and Russian
and lecturer in Russian, will leave June 30.
Hatch joined Oberlin in January 1994, and
Klyagin began that August. Following 38
years with the College, Professor of English
Carl Peterson will retire June 30.

Deitz

X-ray . . .
Continued from page 1

ecules and solids, and X-ray diffraction, they
say, is one of the most powerful and defini-
tive methods to determine structure. Five
courses and independent study in the two
departments will use the new facility.

“Because few undergraduate colleges have
an X-ray diffraction facility, we can serve as
a model for the use of an X-ray diffractometer
in such an environment and for collaboration
between chemistry and physics in general,”
writes Stoll in the proposal.

The new equipment, which will be used as
a diagnostic tool, can be compared to micro-
scopes. But where optical and electron mi-
croscopes produce a magnified picture of an
object, X-ray diffractometers do not. Instead,
they produce a graph with information about
the spacing of atoms, says Scofield. The
spacing and other detailed information of the
structure of solids identifies the material un-
der scrutiny. The diffractometer will come
with a large database and software for match-
ing samples with known materials.

The diffractometer and its associated
equipment—monochromator, scintillation
detector, and computer with software—will
be housed in the chemistry department.

College Holds Conference on Land Use

Staggered Terms It Is: College and General Faculties
Agree with Conservatory Faculty, Vote Yes
The College Faculty, meeting April 16,
voted in favor of the recommendations of
the Ad Hoc Staggered Terms Committee to
establish two-year staggered terms for
members of the College Faculty Council
(CFC) and the College Faculty Educational
Plans and Policies Committee (EPPC). A
week later the General Faculty voted its
unanimous approval of the section of the
measure that creates two-year staggered
terms and alters relevant eligibility rules
for members of the General Faculty Coun-
cil. The conservatory voted for two-year
staggered terms for the Conservatory Fac-
ulty Council April 9 (see the Observer of
April 12). The conservatory’s Educational
Policies Committee (EPC), a body some-
what parallel to the college Educational
Plans and Policies Committee, was unaf-
fected by the changes. EPC’s members—
who are appointed—are the con’s division

heads and hold membership in EPC as long
as they head a division.

Business at the College Faculty meeting,
the first since December 12, included a report
from CFC, delivered by Dan Merrill, profes-
sor of philosophy. CFC had met 22 times
since December 12, frequently on salary is-
sues. Merrill reported that beginning with
their pay for the 1996-97 school year, mem-
bers of the College Faculty would receive an
additional $485 for each step of merit in-
crease they received for 1995-96. In 1996-97
they will also receive, in addition to a 2.8
percent across-the-board raise, a merit com-
ponent that will be partly a fixed amount and
partly a percentage of their salary. The mix is
designed to reduce salary compression,
whereby longevity in a position tends to
result in comparatively lower pay. The
amount of an associate and full professors’
merit share for 1996-97 will generally be
greater than those of assistant professors.
Details will be worked out when the council
determines how many merit shares will be
given, Merrill says. Merrill also announced
that three faculty members—Associate Pro-
fessor of Spanish Fernando Arrojo, Profes-
sor of Creative Writing Stuart Friebert, and
Professor of English Dewey Ganzel—will
retire at the end of the next school year.

The EPPC met 13 times since the last
College Faculty meeting, committee chair
Pat Day, associate professor of English, told
the assembled faculty. Rob Thompson, asso-
ciate professor of chemistry, has joined the
committee to replace Jim Helm, who has
become acting dean of the college. The com-
mittee has been concerned with policy ques-
tions, program reviews, and eight requests
for additions to staff, Day reported.

Tuesday’s General Faculty meeting in-
cluded a report from Bob Geitz, chair of the
Educational Technology Committee. Com-
puters for faculty would be best updated
every four years, he said, noting that the
money budgeted for computer purchases in
both the college and the con seems to be
adequate for such updating. Updating com-
puters in laboratory facilities with relatively
the same frequency, however, presents a
budgeting challenge, he noted, and Presi-
dent Nancy Dye responded that establish-

ing reserves in the operating budgets may
be the means to a solution. Other recom-
mendations the committee made to the
deans, he said, include issuing laptop com-
puters to some faculty members, permit-
ting some faculty members to take their

office computers with them when they are
on leave, forbidding faculty members to
take their office computers home perma-
nently, and giving others in the College
legal access to software originally pur-
chased for limited classroom use.

Steve Sheppard argues a point at the “Takings” conference Saturday.  In the row in
front of him, Professor of Economics Jim Zinser listens.

When environmentalists, builders, or the
state, county or federal government seize
or regulate land for a project, should the
landholder be compen-
sated if the project is
for the common good?
If so, who should pay,
and how much?

This was one con-
stellation of questions
among many addressed
last Friday and Satur-
day, April 19-20, in
an interactive, multi-
disciplinary conference supported by the
William G. Smith Lectureship Fund and
the President’s Fund. Titled Takings, Land
Use and the Environment, the conference

included Oberlin faculty Ronald Kahn, pro-
fessor of politics, and Stephen Sheppard,
associate professor of economics, and Oberlin

trustees Victor Stone,
professor emeritus of law
at the University of Illi-
nois College of Law,
and Daniel Orr, profes-
sor of economics at the
University of Illinois,
Urbana-Champaign.
Other  d iscussants
came from the fields
of law, government,

and academia elsewhere. About 60 people,
including many from outside the College,
attended at least one of the seven open
sessions.

Kahn

http://www.oberlin.edu/~wwwcomm/onotes/Oberlin_Notes.html
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Observations
Tethered Manuscript: 17 Years of Research and Writing

about Statecraft in a Chinese County
By Marc Blecher

In 1978 the Chinese government was embark-
ing on a bold program of structural reform, and
was eager  to explain it to Americans. Leaders
in  the Foreign Ministry invited several young
American China scholars, whom they had got-
ten to know during the anti-Vietnam War move-
ment, to come to China to study the new devel-
opments. In 1979 I was fortunate to be part of
only the second group of American scholars to
have the opportunity to conduct in-depth field
research in the People’s Republic of China.
    By that time we had become concerned with
establishing a better understanding of the middle
levels of the Chinese political system. Scholar-
ship in our field had for many years focused on
elite-centered macro-analyses of the political
system. In response, we had been among those
who contributed in the 1970s to a wave of
newer studies of politics at the grassroots level.

But the links between these two distant
realms of political activity remained to be illu-
minated, and our 1979 invitation seemed to
offer the opportunity to begin to do so. We
joined our preoccupation with the mid-levels of
the system to our concern with issues of politi-
cal economy. Deciding to focus on county
government, we asked our hosts—the Chinese
Academy of Social Science and the Chinese
People’s Association for Friendship with For-
eign Countries—to select a typical rural area
(we had had our fill of Maoist-era showcases)
where standard Mandarin was spoken.

Invitation in hand, we set about some urgent
fund-raising, and the extraordinary opportu-
nity we had been given helped open doors and
coffers at the Ford Foundation, the National
Endowment for the Humanities, and Oberlin’s
Committee on Research and Development. In
June 1979 we landed in Beijing and were soon
packed off to Shulu County, about 250 kilome-
ters southwest of Beijing. A very ordinary
agricultural place on the north China plain, it fit
our specifications exactly. Little did we know
that it would take us another 16 years to put
Shulu on the map for western scholars.

Interviewing, Writing,
and Rewriting
We spent weeks interviewing government
officials, visiting sites throughout Shulu, col-
lecting economic data, and poring through
the county government’s clippings files (us-
ing our cameras to make copies—no scan-
ners or photocopiers were available in those
days). Our interlocutors were earthy and
friendly, and they appeared straightforward
and honest about their problems and achieve-
ments; many years of cross-checking their
accounts and data would basically confirm our
impression. We also did research in several
other localities on that trip, which helped us to
contextualize and triangulate on Shulu.
    Returning home in a state of high excite-
ment, we decided to publish our unique trove of
material as quickly as possible, so the data
could contribute to our field’s overwhelming
task of grasping the breathless and extraordi-
nary changes taking place in China. Within a
year we had drafted a 400-page manuscript
(which Steno Services typed out on Oberlin’s
Xerox mainframe!). Alas, though, we could not
resist the temptation to go beyond our original
goal of mere reportage. As we read and re-read
our manuscript, we became increasingly dis-
satisfied with what we thought we knew and
what we had to say about it.

As other members of the group became
involved in unwanted career changes and other
difficulties, two of us—Cornell professor
Vivienne Shue (not to be confused with former
Oberlin professor Vivian Hsu) and I—suc-
cumbed to the temptation to try to understand

Shulu more deeply.  We made time between our
own other projects to return several more times
in the 1980s, with the help of two more NEH
grants and several from Oberlin.  Each time we

came home, we rewrote the book from top to
bottom.  Finally, we resolved not to set foot in
China until we had a manuscript that satisfied
us.

After four complete rewrites, a few weeks
ago Stanford University Press published Teth-
ered Deer: Government and Economy in a
Chinese County.  Our title is a metaphorical
translation of Shulu: shu means to tie, and lu
means deer.

Mid Levels Most Successful
Why should anyone, including a leading uni-
versity press, care about county government in
China? Though we didn’t completely realize it
when we started our work, subsequent scholar-
ship would attribute China’s most recent suc-
cesses in economic development  to the unusual
degree of developmental dynamism found at
intermediate levels of government in the Chi-
nese system.

Among state socialist systems, the Chinese
state has typically been thought to display a
more decentralized pattern of authority than
most. China’s village and township govern-
ments, its counties, and its provinces have been
vested, over the years, with considerable finan-
cial and other resources, and sometimes with
appreciable latitude in deploying those re-
sources. By and large, political leaders at these
intermediate levels have used their resources
and their administrative discretion to pursue
local economic growth.

Even during the 1970s, when, in other re-
spects, Maoist politics had produced so seem-
ingly exaggerated a form of centralized party
and personal dictatorship, leaders at regional
and local levels of government often strove,
with vigorous and visible achievement, to over-
come the developmental constraints posed by
politically and ideologically driven economic
policies emanating from the center. And cer-
tainly under the structural reforms starting in
1978, when those obstacles were gradually
lifted, regional and local governments have
been at the very forefront of promoting, lead-
ing, pursuing, and managing some of the most
rapid economic development seen in any coun-
try during the 1980s and 1990s. County govern-
ment, then, is a linchpin of China’s extraordi-
nary growth over the past 25 years.

Tethered Deer highlights the contention-
prone yet often collaborative relationships
among county officials, and between them and
the administrative and production units above
and below them. It documents the extraordi-

nary range and elasticity in the efforts of county
authorities to cope with conflicts over water
and land, to handle bankruptcy and labor strife,
to solve problems of urban crowding and en-

vironmental degradation, and to curb devi-
ous practices in local marketplaces. Our find-
ings disclose a definite latitude in govern-
mental relationships that gave county lead-
ers scope to exercise their political and ad-
ministrative skills, even under adverse con-
ditions, in both the Mao and Deng years.

Taking Issue
with the Chestnuts
We take issue with some of the chestnuts of
China studies. In contrast to the common-
place view that the Maoist period was one of
unbridled and economically damaging radi-
calism, during the 1970s the Shulu county
government engineered genuine growth
shaped by Maoist values emphasizing redis-
tribution, popular mobilization, and integra-
tion of agriculture and industry.

For example, a historic problem of soil
salinity had plagued southern Shulu for centu-
ries, placing tremendous pressure on the county
government to provide subsidies and food re-
lief to a third of the county’s farmers. Shulu
officials attacked the problem with a massive
water conservancy project. They demonstrated
adroit administrative creativity, putting together
a complex funding package from local indus-
trial profits, the county government’s own bud-
get, and higher-level sources, bringing together
a proficient design team, and organizing farm-
ers from the entire county to contribute their
labor to the construction.

At work here was no staid, inept bureau-
cracy of the kind stereotypically associated
with state socialism. In using industrial prof-
its to finance an agricultural project, the
Shulu government breathed life into the
Maoist commitment to making industry serve
agriculture. Most interesting to us, the county
leadership pointedly resisted our tendency to
see the project in redistributive terms, as aid
to a poor area. In their view, since southern
Shulu was, as they put it, “a drag on the whole
county,” the project was helping the whole
county. In conceptual terms, like Mao (though
without ever quoting him) they simply did
not conceive of a distinction between equal-
ity and growth.

We also question the view that Dengist
structural reform is a complete departure from
Maoist practices. In the 1980s Shulu’s rapid
growth resulted from the vigorous initiatives of
local government as well as the pulses of the
market. Indeed, in Shulu the state created lively
markets. In 1984 the county government took

on another large-scale project: Hebei Yiji (see
photo), a huge shopping mall-cum-condo-
minium project. Once again the administrative
impresario, it developed a complex and inno-
vative funding package, and coordinated the
complexities of getting land-use permits from
the provincial authorities, assembling the ar-
chitects and engineers, procuring the raw mate-
rials, overseeing the construction, and arrang-
ing for the sales of the finished real estate.

Rows of two story buildings were con-
structed, with storefronts below and residences
upstairs, and sold to private buyers on a non-
profit basis. The county government’s motiva-
tion was both to make Shulu the leading com-
mercial center for its multicounty region, but
also to rationalize and regulate its burgeoning
business. Hebei Yiji is a compartmentalized
mall, where merchants in similar trades are all
located together, to encourage competition
(often between private businesses and state
firms owned by the government, who are given
no preferences and shown no mercy in being
subjected to the market). The layout also makes
shopping convenient, attracting buyers. An
urban planning project, too, the mall signifi-
cantly reduces traffic congestion that had
clogged the county seat’s downtown. Finally, it
helps the government monitor price move-
ments, regulate trade, and collect taxes.

As in the case of the water conservancy
project, Hebei Yiji brought together what
Western observers usually think of as oppo-
sites: state and market, economic planning
and competition, private and public. More-
over, in building Hebei Yiji on a nonprofit
basis (when a great deal of money could
easily have been made), the Shulu govern-
ment acted more like its Maoist predecessor
than the kleptocracy that appears in some parts
of China and dominates Western stereotypes.

Our overarching finding is that the Shulu
County government, though far from per-
fect, is not, on the whole, the self-serving and
clumsy institution represented in so many
caricatures of socialist bureaucracies. Rather,
it is an intricate and flexible set of institutions
staffed by creative, entrepreneurial adminis-
trators, not bean-counting bureaucrats. Yet
their entrepreneurialism is motivated not so
much by the pursuit of personal gain as by a
detectable degree of professionalism and
public-spirited pride in their homeplace. This
should not surprise us: in many ways, Shulu
officials are like good development adminis-
trators in our country.

If we are right about Shulu, and if Shulu
is, as the site we had requested of our hosts in
1979, somewhat ordinary and representative
of other parts of China, then Tethered Deer
may be grounds for some optimism about
China’s future. If not, then at least in study-
ing it for so many years we have learned more
than we ever hoped or expected in 1979
about the complexities of the state and state-
craft in China.

During the 17 years he worked on the Shulu
book, Marc Blecher, professor of politics and
East Asian studies, also published Micro-
politics in Contemporary China: A Technical
Unit during and after the Cultural Revolution
(M.E. Sharpe, 1979) and China: Politics, Eco-
nomics and Society (Pinter, 1986). His forth-
coming China: Iconoclasm and Innovation from
Mao to Deng is due out late this year from
Pinter. Blecher is on leave this year, supported
by a research-status appointment and the Na-
tional Endowment for the Humanities. The
grants support the first phase of his research
for a book tentatively titled “A World to Lose:
Workers’ Politics and the Chinese State.”

At Hebei Yiji, Shulu’s new and thriving shopping mall and condominium project,
two-story units contain shops downstairs and apartments upstairs. Built by the
county government, they were sold to private owners on a nonprofit basis.



INFORMATION FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN USING THE
KIOSK MESSAGE SYSTEM

This system is purely voluntary on your part.  You may turn
it on or off with simple commands.  It is not turned on
automatically.  (The command to turn it on is simply KIOSK
ON.)

When you turn the KIOSK message system on for yourself, you
will begin to see announcements that have been posted by
others.  These announcements may tell you about upcoming
events, opportunities to buy a used book or get a ride, or
reminders of important deadlines.

The announcements appear during the login process.  The
system will keep track of which messages you have seen and
display only new ones to you.  It does this by creating and
maintaining a special file in your directory.

You may look at previously seen messages if you wish by
entering the appropriate commands.  For more technical
details, enter the command KIOSK HELP.

If you are interested in posting an announcement, enter the
command SYSNEWS and choose the appropriate item.

INFORMATION FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO POST ANNOUNCEMENTS ON THE
KIOSK MESSAGE SYSTEM

You may use this system to post announcements which will
appear during the login process to those who have turned on
the KIOSK system. Although intended primarily for announcing
events on campus, other announcements will be accepted. This
system is not intended for dialogs. If you desire a reply to
an announcement, be sure to include a phone number, mail
address, or username to which replies may be directed.

Please compose your announcement carefully.  Keeping it
brief, with accurate dates and times, will be appreciated by
readers.  No editing will be made to a submission except to
be sure that it will display properly when viewed.
Announcements should not exceed 20 lines.

Please include the earliest date on which the announcement
may be removed. No announcement will be posted for more than
TWO WEEKS or after the event announced has occurred
(whichever occurs first). Repeated announcements will not be
posted. The Computing Center reserves the right to refuse to
post an announcement that it deems offensive in some way to
the community.

Announcements should be sent via e-mail to kiosk@oberlin.edu.
They will be posted by the end of the following workday



unless the staff member managing the system is out of the
office that day.  Plan in advance.

SAMPLE ANNOUNCEMENTS:
---------------------
        Tickets are still available for the fall production
of "Wonderful Town" on Saturday, Nov 4th (7:30 PM), and
Sunday, Nov 5th (2:30 PM). They maybe purchased at the Main
Desk in Wilder Hall.  Don't miss this fine show!
(remove after Nov 5th)

--------------------
        It's not too late to buy a bus ticket home!  A few
tickets are still available on both eastward and westward
buses.  Pick up an application form in the student mail room.
Deadline: Dec 7.   (remove after Dec 7.)
--------------------
        I would like to sell my Quantum Chemistry book.  It's
yours for $25 if you are the first to call ext xxxx.  Ask for
Hezekiah.

(remove after Dec 15th)
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Living Technologies, Inc.

A. INTRODUCTION

Summary

A Living Machine is proposed for sewage treatment and water re-use at the Environmental
Studies Center at Oberlin College. The preliminary estimate of flow is 2,000 gpd. The main
objective is to integrate the Living Machine into the project as both a method of treating
wastewater to re-use standards and to provide a living and present example of ecological design
and engineering.

The main challenge of the waste stream is the expected variation in flow. There is a possibility
that the building will have light use during college vacations. It may be possible to take flow
from the sewer line which passes close to the site to make up flow to a predictable level.

At this pre-design stage of the project, two possibilities are proposed, namely:

• Building the Living Machine in a glass house separate from the main Environmental Studies
Center building;

• Incorporating the Living Machine into a glass structure along the southern  facade of the main
Environmental Studies Center building.

This proposal provides some background information on Living Machine technology, provides
a description of the treatment process and components, describes the two possible siting
locations, outlines the visual impact of the Living Machine with sketches, describes the next
stages of design and construction, and provides preliminary cost estimates for engineering and
construction.

Overall Design Objectives

The following is a list of the overall design objectives for the Environmental Studies Center
project which are particularly relevant to the Living Machine. The wastewater treatment
system should:

• Provide a high level of consistent performance;

• Have a low requirement for maintenance and be easy to operate;
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• Maximize opportunities for water re-use in the toilets and for the landscape;

• Look and "feel" right as an "obvious" part of the project;

• Be simple, elegant and beautiful;

• Provide a profusion of biology;

• Provide multiple opportunities for student (and faculty) participation, especially in the
installation of the biologicals;

• Use minimum (but a safe level of) energy;

• Incorporate an element of the wild;

• Connect inside and outside space;

• Use materials mindfully - non-toxic if possible, low embedded energy,  
renewable, recyclable, etc.;

• Provide opportunities for research;

• Be a constant reminder of human beings cooperating with nature - be part of 
the flow of campus life.

The intention is that faculty and students will be involved in the planning and
installation of the biological components of the Living Machine. As the student
body becomes familiar with the Living Machine as part of their every day
environment, lessons will be learned on the application of ecological engineering
to environmental issues.

One objective which has not been set at present is a cost ceiling on the Living
Machine. Savings are possible without compromising treatment performance by
materials substitution and designing costs out of the project. This proposal offers
several design alternatives that meet the above objectives while remaining
sustainable from a cost perspective.

Key Features of Living Machine Technology

Living Machines are natural wastewater treatment systems designed using a whole
systems approach to environmental technology. These systems are designed to
replicate and accelerate the natural purlfication processes of ponds and marshes.
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Diverse communities of bacteria, algae, microorganisms, numerous species of
plants and trees, snails, fish and other living creatures interact as whole ecologies
in tanks and living big-filters. With the help of sunlight and a managed
environment, these organisms thrive on wastewater as they break down and digest
the organic material. Custom engineered for each waste stream, this innovative
technology is currently used to treat industrial wastewater, municipal sewage and
polluted bodies of water. Living Machines can be cost-effective compared to
traditional treatment methods, and are also exceptionally beautiful.

Living Machines are capable of providing the following types of treatment
solutions of benefit to this project:

• pre-treatment;

• secondary treatment;

• polishing or advanced quality water treatment;

• nitrification/denitrification;

• on-site sludge composting.

Living Machines also have the following features:

Living Machines are capable of producing advanced quality water enabling The
Environmental Studies Center to recycle water for non-potable uses;

Living Machines are mechanically simple and biologically complex and are
therefore resistant to "shock loads" in the waste stream. This provides operators
with high reliability. Equalization in the anaerobic reactors will assist in handling
variable flows;

Living Machines use little or no chemicals and reduce energy consumption when
compared to conventional, chemical or transportation-based processes;

Sludge handling and disposal expenses are significantly lower than for
conventional technologies. In Living Machines, sludge is utilized as food for
organisms in the system and therefore solids are largely consumed before removal
is required.


